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Books Matter, and So Do Libraries

Upcoming Events

Libraries provide an impressive array of services: computer and Internet
access, meeting rooms for public use, children’s programs, outreach and
bookmobile services, and much more. Flip through the pages of this
newsletter and you will get a snapshot of all the valuable services and
programs the Bismarck Public Library provides to the community.
Today’s libraries are so much more than books, but books are still the
service libraries are most known for. Even as the Internet continues to
grow as a source of information, communication, and recreation,
America, across all age groups, continues to be a nation of print book
readers. According to the Pew
Research Center, 64% of adults age
30 and over have read a print book
in the past year. An impressive 75%
of younger Americans age 16-29
have read a print book in the past
year. And while Americans continue
to read print format books, they also
continue to visit the library to
borrow books. The Pew Research Center reports that among those
people who have visited a library or bookmobile in the past twelve
months, 73% have done so to borrow print books. Eighty-seven
percent of children who visited a library in the past twelve months did
so to borrow books. Survey data overwhelmingly indicate that people
still read print books, and they visit their local public libraries to borrow
them. Books still matter, and as the primary places where books of all
types and for all ages are freely available, libraries still matter. Libraries
improve the quality of life in the community by making books,
resources and services available to those who would not have access to
them otherwise; by promoting and instilling a love of reading and the
importance of literacy amongst citizens of all ages; and by opening new
doors of imagination and new worlds of learning. Whether you are an
avid reader and frequent library visitor, or it’s been awhile since you’ve
picked up a book, there’s something for everyone here at the library.
Stop by and check out our fantastic selection of books, as well as
DVDs, music, e-books, audio books, and the many other programs and
services that the Bismarck Public Library has to offer.

September—November Lobby Display
Duck Decoy display, collection courtesy of Dr.
Tom & Katie Hutchens
Adult Programs
Oct. 7 Reader’s Voice Book Discussion
Oct. 16 Great Books Discussion
Oct. 16 Internet Searching I Class
Oct. 23 Internet Searching II Class
Nov. 4 Reader’s Voice Book Discussion
Nov. 6 Travel the USA Workshop
Nov. 13 Business & Holiday Letters in Word
Nov. 18 Ancestry Library Edition Workshop
Nov. 20 Great Books Discussion
Dec. 2 Reader’s Voice Book Discussion
Dec. 18 Great Books Discussion
Teen Programs
Oct. 6 Teen Book Discussion
Oct. 16 Movie Magic Make-up
Nov. 3 Teen Book Discussion
Dec. 1 Teen Book Discussion
Children’s Programs
Oct. 27 Books & Bunnies
Nov. 7 Ali LaRock Performance Art
Dec. 15-18 Santa at the Library

View the Children’s Activity Calendar for the full
list.
For details on these events, as well as all other
events the library sponsors, please see our
Library Events calendar.

Director’s Corner
Christine Kujawa - Library Director

Contact Us
515 North Fifth Street
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501
(701) 355-1480
www.bismarcklibrary.org

Mission
Collecting, organizing and providing
open access to educational,
informational, recreational and
cultural resources.

Vision
Offering information, ideas and
personal enrichment to all.

Hours
Monday-Thursday
9:00 am - 9:00 pm

Great Books Discussion

Subscribe to our free,
eco-friendly newsletter and
the latest news about the
library will be delivered directly to your
inbox! To subscribe just send an email to
bplnews@cdln.info and you will be
added to our list.

Sunday
1:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Telephone Numbers
355-1480
355-1484
355-1491
355-1489
355-1485
355-1494
355-1483

Hidden Object!

355-1484

Library Board of Directors
Michael Schaff, President
Michael Fladeland, Vice President
Pat Grantier
Joyce Hinman
David Ripley
Christine Kujawa, Director
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Have you seen the Little Free Libraries around Bismarck? They wouldn’t exist if not
for the efforts of the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library, especially Friends
board member Beth Schatz-Kaylor whose dedication and creative skills made it a
successful endeavor. The excitement and willingness to participate in this initiative,
by both the public and sponsors we secured, illustrates the commitment our
community has in supporting the library and literacy.

Newsletter via
Email

Friday-Saturday
9:00 am - 6:00 pm

Main Desk
Administration
Bookmobile
Children’s Dept.
Interlibrary Loan
Foundation
Friends
Meeting Room
Reservations

Greetings Friends! This past summer has been like most
summers here at the library: busy! The children’s summer
reading program was a great success: by the end of the
program 322 Bismarck children read for a total of 7,659
hours. That’s impressive! We also had great attendance at
our all ages book discussion for The Giver by Lois Lowry, the
annual Teen Mini Golf event, and our summer movie series.
I’m sure you noticed the beautiful flowers and perennials when you visited the
library this summer. We have the Bismarck Mandan Garden Club and our gardening
volunteer Annette Kost to thank for this. The garden club purchased and planted
the flowers. Ms. Kost planted all of our perennials. Thank you! If you have a green
thumb please consider volunteering at the library - we can always use the help
during summer and fall months.

Find the Bookworm!
Locate the bookworm in the
pages of this newsletter and
you could win a gift
certificate from the Hotwire Café! If you
find it, email bplnews@cdln.info with
the specific location. The first person to
respond correctly wins! Congrats to Sylvia B. - Summer 2014 newsletter winner.
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The Great Books Discussion series for
2014-15 will begin September 18.
Selections will be taken from Great
Conversations v.2. The group meets on the
third Thursday of the month from
September through May at 7:00 pm in
the Missouri River Room.
Newcomers are welcome. If you are
interested in joining the discussion group
or wish to purchase a copy of the
anthology, contact Kate at 355-1492.
The Great Books program is sponsored
in part by the Friends of the Bismarck
Public Library.

Contact Us

Updates From Your Friends
This summer, the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library have been
busy with their Little Free Libraries project. The Little Free Libraries
have been a huge success, and ten little wooden libraries full of
books to share have been placed at the homes of ten excited families
all across Bismarck. A kick-off celebration for the Little Free
Libraries was held at the Former Governors’ Mansion on Saturday,
September 13. It was a wonderful afternoon to celebrate the joy of
reading and sharing books with neighbors and friends. There was
great live music, balloon animals for the kids, story time with Colette
the Poodle and First Lady Betsy Dalrymple, and even a visit from
Clifford the Big Red Dog, Curious George, and the Man in the
Yellow Hat. Many thanks to Friends board member Beth SchatzKaylor, the North Dakota Humanities Council, and the community
sponsors who have made this project possible. For more information
on the Little Free Libraries, visit www.bismarcklibrary.org.
National Friends of Libraries Week
October 19-25, 2014
Become a Friend of Bismarck Public Library and
help make a difference!
During the week of October 19-25, we will be celebrating National
Friends of Libraries Week. This year marks the ninth annual
weeklong celebration of Friends of Libraries groups across the
country. The Friends of the Bismarck Public Library will be at the
library all week to celebrate. So stop by and thank them for all they
do to help make the services the library provides to the community
possible and consider becoming a member if you aren’t already.

Friends of the
Bismarck Public Library
515 North Fifth Street
Bismarck, ND 58501
friendsofbismarckpl@cdln.info

Mission
Increasing awareness and use of the Library through
cultural, educational and social activities, and to
raising funds to supplement and enhance library
programs and services.

Join Us
You are invited to the Friends monthly business
meetings the 2nd Tuesday of each month held in the
Library’s Missouri River Room at 7:00 pm.
No meetings June - July

Friends of BPL Board of Directors
Jason Matthews, President
Meme May, Vice President
Noreen Olson, Secretary/Treasurer
Terri Tober, Membership
Don Allan
Susan Kurtz Harmon
Beverly Sandness
Beth Schatz Kaylor
Carolyn Twingley

Library Staff Representative
Elizabeth Jacobs, Assistant Director

Become a Member of the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library
Yes
I’ll be a Friend!

___________________________________
Name

_____________________________

Renew

Street

My Support!

_____________________________

Fill out this form and make
your check payable to:

_____________________________

Friends of the
Bismarck Public Library

_____________________________

City

State

___ Individual
___ Family
___ Contributing
___ Individual Life
___ Couple Life
___ Best Friend

Email

Yes

No

I’m interested in participating in the following
___
___
___
___
___

Semi-annual Book Sales
Book Sale Committee
Ice Cream Social
National Friends of Libraries Week
Nominating Committee

FRIENDS OF THE BISMARCK PUBLIC LIBRARY
515 North Fifth Street ~ Bismarck, ND 58501
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$10.00
$20.00
$50.00
$100.00
$150.00
$250.00

Zip

Phone

Receive newsletter by email?

Annual Membership Categories:

Offering information, ideas and personal enrichment to all.

Join the Bookmobile for Zoo Boo
by Keli Trowbridge, Head of Bookmobile Services
It’s hard to believe that fall is just around the corner. We are
already planning for the 2014 Zoo Boo at the Dakota Zoo. Last
year we saw over 2000 trick-or-treaters, and we are and are
expecting an even bigger turnout this year!
In preparation, we have teamed up with Action Jackson Comics to provide fun reading material to trick-or-treaters.
Thanks to the sponsorship of the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library, we will also be able to hand out candy for all
of our visitors.
So, mark your calendars! On Saturday, October 25, from 1:00-4:00 pm the Burleigh County Bookmobile, along with
friends from the Bismarck Public Library, will transform the bookmobile into a spooktacular library on wheels. Staff
will be dressed to impress and eagerly waiting to greet you at the door.

See a Movie @ the Library
Come to the library on Tuesday evenings this fall to see some
great films. All movies begin at 6:00 pm in Meeting Room A
and are free and open to the public
October 7

The Haunting (1963-NR)

October 14

Divergent (PG-13)

October 28

Muppets Most Wanted (PG)

November 4

Battleground (1949-PG)

November 11 Captain America: The Winter Soldier
(PG-13)
November 25 The Amazing Spider-Man 2 (PG-13)
December 2

A Christmas Carol (1938-NR)

December 9

Eight Below (PG)

December 16 A Christmas Carol (2009-PG)
The library will also be showing children’s movies on some
Tuesday afternoons this fall. Check out the library events
calendar on our website for information about all our adult
and children’s movie offerings.

DatabaseConnect
by Kate Waldera,
Head of Reference Services
Calling all genealogists!! You now have another tool
for your research arsenal. Bismarck Public Library
has subscribed to another genealogy database, World
Vital Records.
This database provides access to more than 4.2
billion names in family history record collections
worldwide, including:
 Over 158 million digitized census images
 Over 300 million names from birth, marriage,
and death records
 Over 75 million names from military records
 Over 100 million pages of newspapers
 1.5 million historical maps
 More than 8,000 high school, college, and
military yearbooks
 More than 30 million tombstone photos
This free database is simple to use and can be
accessed from home or office. All you need is a
Bismarck Public Library card. Now go grow that
family tree!

Many thanks to the Bismarck Mandan
Garden Club for the beautiful flowers
planted at the library. They were enjoyed
by all this summer!
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LEGO Club

Employee Spotlight
Matt Hovland is the new Head of Circulation
Services at the Bismarck Public Library. Prior
to beginning his new position on August 18,
Matt worked at the North Dakota State
Library for 6 years as circulation manager and
reference assistant. He is a graduate of
Matt Hovland
Century High School and the University of Mary. He is scheduled to
complete a Masters of Library and Information Science from San Jose State
University next spring.

The library’s LEGO club meets in the
story room on the last Thursday of the
month from 3:30 pm-4:30 pm. Kids
ages 8 and up are invited to come
imagine, build, and have a great time
creating fun LEGO projects.
LEGO Club will meet this fall on the
following dates:

Thursday, October 30
In his limited spare time when he’s not doing homework, Matt enjoys
Thursday, November 20
spending time with his wife and two kids, ages 3 1/2 and 14 months,
Thursday, December 18
learning to juggle, and reading. He is an avid reader of fantasy fiction, and we
proudly consider him the library’s new resident expert on Robert Jordan’s
Wheel of Time series, George R.R. Martin’s Song of Ice and Fire (aka Game of
Thrones), and all things Middle Earth.
As a Bismarck native, Matt is excited to join the staff at the library he has
spent so many years visiting throughout his life. He is looking forward to
providing great library service to the people of the community he calls home.

Free Online
Homework Help
from Tutor ND
Tutor ND is a free tutoring service
available to all citizens of North
Dakota. Students K-college can get
help from an expert tutor in math,
science, writing and more.

Quirky, Fun Fall Reads
by Lora Rose, Head of Technical Services
It’s not often that I actually get to meet an author. I met Martha
Woodroof, author of Small Blessings, when I lived in Virginia. She
is a frequent library visitor and once helped me with a class
session for a group of lifelong learners. She is a delightful
character, and the essence of her fun, charm, and love of people
shows up in the quirky characters and story of Small Blessings.

I’ve enjoyed the series The Secret of the Pink Carnation for some time.
Author Lauren Willig is up to #11 in the series (The Mark of the
Live online tutors are available to
Midnight Manzanilla), with final #12 due Summer 2015. Her
help Sunday-Thursday from
heroine is a grad student doing research on spies during the
3:00 pm -10:00 pm. All you need is
Napoleonic Wars. With strong female characters, it’s a fun romp
a library card and a computer or
through that time period and, gasp, romance! You can pick up an
mobile device with Internet access.
individual title from the series, but it is certainly more fun to start from the
beginning.
Visit www.tutornd.com for more
information and to connect with a
Elizabeth is Missing, a debut novel by Emma Healey, follows Maud,
tutor.
a woman with dementia. She is certain a friend of hers is missing,
but she can’t remember. Can she gather her snippets of vivid
memories to find out what happened?
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Teen Book Discussion

Puppets Speak
by Colette, a Puppet Friend of the Children’s Library
As baseball season wraps up, it is time for those of us who embrace
America’s pastime to reflect on a fabulous summer and look forward
to a rejuvenating and stimulating off-season. The fall season at the
Library also brings joys of its own. Instead of off, we are on! There is
the excitement of a new school year and a new children’s
programming lineup. There are so
many exciting events in the
children’s library during the
months ahead. My puppet friends
and I can’t wait! We were featured
at a special Little Free Library
event in September sponsored by
the Friends of the Library. North
Dakota’s First Lady Betsy
Dalrymple was even there! It was a
great event to showcase the new
wonderful little libraries popping
Colette at Target Field, MN
up all over town. We also have
some other fun events in store that we want to tell you about. Movie
Magic Make-up in October will wow audience members with startling special effects, and Ali LaRock will wow everyone with her art
performance in November. Perhaps the biggest news of all is that
Santa is coming to the Library. Story time with Santa will be during
the week of December 15. Santa visited the puppets a few weeks ago,
just to say “hi,” and it was quite a treat. And for one last bit of news,
once again our furry friends in the B.A.R.K. program will be busy
listening to children read in October. This fall we even have some
bunnies participating! There is always fun and learning going on in
the Children’s Library. Stop over!

Teens ages 12+ will be meeting to discuss some great
books this fall. Join us at 3:30 pm in Study Room 1
in the library’s lower level.

Thursday, October 6:
Ice Fall by Matthew J. Kirby

Thursday, November 3:
The Vine Basket by Josanne La
Valley

Thursday, December 1:
Elsewhere by Gabrielle Zevin

Summer Reading Wrap-Up
by Traci Juhala, Head of Youth Services
Summer Reading was a great success! Our theme this year was “Fizz, Boom, Read,” and what a
booming response we had for the 8-week program. Our final results for the summer reading
program were: 739 children registered, with 322 active participants. We had nearly 300 children
reading 250 minutes or more, and over 20 children read beyond the 5000 minute level over the
8-week program. A total of 459,536 minutes were read collectively by all participants; that’s
7659 hours, more than 1000 hours more than last year!
The Friends of the Library Ice Cream Social was a wonderful wrap-up of the summer program, with approximately 250
people in attendance. The Friends provided ice cream and music from Scott Wild on the library plaza. It’s always a
great way to end our program and to look ahead to the new school year.
We are so grateful to the ND Council on the Arts, Target, McDonald’s, the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library,
Midcontinent Communications, and American Bank Center for supporting our summer reading program for 2014.
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Library Snapshots
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Free Travel Workshop-USA Travel on a Budget
Article
by
Sarah Matthews, Adult Programming/Reference Librarian
by Sarah Matthews, Head of InterLibrary Loan
United States travel is exciting and diverse. Where to go? Where to stay? How to get there? How to save money?
Hostelling
USA volunteer, Jordan Katcher will share tips for making the most out of your journey. Since
Article textInternational
here...
April of 2014, Jordan has been serving at United Tribes Technical College as an AmeriCorps VISTA volunteer.
The event will be hosted at Bismarck Public Library’s Meeting
Room B on Thursday, November 6 at 7:00 pm.
Everyone is welcome, and there is no charge. Be sure to check out
Bismarck Public Library’s main display area in October and
November along with the travel section to find guidebooks and
travel books for a variety of regions.
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2014 Fall
USED BOOK SALE
October 2, 3 & 4
Bismarck Public Library’s
Meeting Rooms
515 N 5th St - Bismarck
Thursday 7:00 am - 8:45 pm
Friday 9:00 am - 5:45 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 2:00 pm
*No barcode readers are allowed on
Thursday, the 1st day of the Sale.*
50,000+ books for sale at $1.00 per
pound. AV and miscellaneous items
are priced separately.
Proceeds fund special purchases/
projects at the Bismarck Veterans
Memorial Public Library

A fundraiser of the
Friends of the
Bismarck Public Library

515 North Fifth Street
Bismarck, ND 58501-4057
Published by Bismarck Veterans Memorial Public Library
Sponsored by the Friends of the Bismarck Public Library
Library Connections editor: Elizabeth Jacobs

2014-2015 Reader’s Voice Book Discussion
Please join us the first Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm in the library’s Missouri River Room.
Registration is not required and everyone is welcome!
Oct. 7:

My Beloved World by Sonia Sotomayor

Nov. 4:

Madame Bovary by Gustave Flaubert

Dec. 2:

Destiny of the Republic: A Tale of Madness, Medicine and the Murder
of a President by Candice Millard

Feb. 3:

Caleb’s Crossing by Geraldine Brooks

March 3:

Death Comes for the Archbishop by Willa Cather

April 7:

Operation Paperclip: The Secret Intelligence Program that Brought Nazi Scientists to
America by Annie Jacobsen

May 5:

Blind Your Ponies by Stanley Gordon West

